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“racism isn’t good it makes me mad it really stabs me to know that adults 

GROWN ADULTS are racist even though they are smarter than children this 
stabs me because kids learn from this and it affects theyre future and ruins it.” 
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Foreword 

Children and young people in the ACT experience racism every day, in almost 
every aspect of life. In fact, if you plot their daily routines – in their 
neighbourhoods, public transport, school, at work, online and during 
extracurricular activities – racism occurs in every one of them.  

This report is difficult to read. It tells us that our children and young people 
are experiencing racism everywhere, with incessant frequency. It also shows 
very clearly that adults are not responding effectively. Some of the 
comments and analysis may make you feel uncomfortable. As you engage 
with the children and young people’s words, I implore you to use this 
discomfort to drive change.  

The volume of engagement with this consultation demonstrates that children and young people want to 
talk about racism. We saw first-hand that children and young people have a nuanced understanding of 
racism and an impressive amount of resilience in the face of it. I was repeatedly moved by their experiences, 
as well as by the despair caused by the silence children are often met with when reporting racism to adults.  

We heard repeatedly that adults are ill-equipped to properly deal with instances of racism. One young 
person described adults as being “suspiciously quiet” when it comes to racism. Children and young people 
who report racism feel that their experiences are dismissed; that nothing is done to address the underlying 
issue. At worst, adults are culpable in perpetuating racism against children and young people. 

We are fully aware that our consultation was no doubt influenced by sample bias however that doesn’t 
mean we should negate the clear messages that we received. Having even one child or young person 
experience racism should be enough to see us take this seriously, but this consultation clearly showed us 
that this isn’t just the experience of one child. Having been in the room hearing what children and young 
people had to say, I implore you to honour and accept their truth, and to decide how you will contribute to 
countering their very real and present experiences of racism. 

Even children and young people who have not experienced racism themselves want adults to talk about it 
more, to educate, support and be proactive so they can learn how to do the same.  

I am again humbled by children and young people’s courage and trust in sharing their perspectives with us. 
This was in part due to the depth of expertise and attention to cultural safety that came from partnering 
with Multicultural Hub Canberra and Curijo. Our partners, alongside our Ethical Oversight Group, helped us 
establish sound ethical practice and methodological integrity. I thank them for their leadership in working 
with us to talk about this important subject and allowing children and young people to tell their truths. 

I am keen to ensure the voices of the children and young people who have spent time and emotional energy 
in sharing with us are amplified and contribute to systemic change. I will be asking adults across the ACT to 
join me in this endeavour.  

 
 

 
Jodie Griffiths-Cook 

Children and Young People Commissioner 
ACT Human Rights Commission 
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“We want adults to listen and do something about it.” 
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Content warning 

There is racism in Canberra. That can be a hard thing to hear.   

There are many stories and examples in this report of children and young people’s direct experience of 
racism. These might be upsetting for readers who are unfamiliar with such experiences.  

The stories might also be traumatic for the many people in Canberra who themselves experience racism.  

If your experience has been different to those relayed in this report, that is valid and important too.  
 

If you find the contents of this report overwhelming, please contact one of the support services below: 

Multicultural Hub 
www.mhub.org.au/counselling-service/ 
 
13 YARN (for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people) 
13 92 76  
 
Beyond Blue 
www.beyondblue.org.au 
 
Kids Helpline 
1800 55 1800 

Headspace 
www.headspace.org.au 

 

If you would like to tell someone about racism you have experienced, we can talk to you about the options 
that are available:              

ACT Children and Young People Commissioner 
Phone: 02 6205 2222  
Email: actkids@act.gov.au  
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Terminology 

When discussing racism, terminology can be contentious. Part of what we investigated in this consultation 
was the terminology being used by children and young people to describe their identity. Unsurprisingly 
there was no consensus, as their identities are described in ways that are as varied and vibrant as the 
children and young people themselves.  

As you will see, we were very careful about how we asked children and young people to identify, and 
therefore decided to use open-field questions. This means we did not pre-establish a set of specific terms 
to group participants by – which is just as it should be.  

Having said that, we did need to decide the terminology we would use when reporting back to children and 
young people themselves, as well as to the adult stakeholders we are speaking to through this report. In 
consultation with our partners, we therefore agreed to use the terms Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples, Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) peoples, Anglo/Celtic peoples, and a category of ‘Other’ 
for those children and young people who chose to otherwise identify or said ‘don’t know’. Where other 
terms have been used within quotes, we have not changed them.  

We sincerely apologise if these terms are not those with which you identify.   
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Executive summary 

By Karam, 17 years old 

In Canberra, it is clear that quite a few children and young people experience racism almost every day.  

My name is Karam, a 17-year-old who just finished year 12. I did my work experience with the ACT Human 
Rights Commission's Children and Young People Commissioner (CYPC) team. One of the things I was asked 
to do is read over the report being developed from CYPC's consultation on racism in the ACT so I can help 
with the executive summary. Here are my thoughts after reading it.  

Whether it be in school, while catching a bus, or even on the internet, there is always the risk of children 
being racially abused, and it seems as though adults do not take action when called for help.  

This recurring cycle that children have to face diminishes their confidence and self-esteem as the racism 
they face can make them more self-conscious about their culture, cultural food, and cultural clothes.  

“High school where I’ve been bullied, judged and distreated. It’s where some of my teachers 
treated me differently to other students in the class. I’ve been facing discrimination because of my 
hijab. I’ve been being insulted because I was so shy and quiet in my classes.” 

This was said by a young Muslim girl during the consultation, who suffered from racial bullying, which let 
her down and also made her more insecure about her traditional clothing. 

“One teacher of mine is actually racist, said Australia was lucky white people came to settle it as 
Indigenous people were savages before they came.” 

This shows how kids in Canberra face racial abuse anywhere possible, even in class from teachers. This all 
makes them want to avoid going out places due to the fear of being abused for their race.  

Throughout my life, I have both witnessed and experienced a few too many cases of racism. Unfortunately, 
it is not very easy to stop someone from being racist, but I have been able to handle it a lot more easily. 
After many times when I had to face racial abuse after coming to Canberra at the age of 9, I managed to 
cope with it all and not let it affect me the same way it did when I was a child. I have also noticed that racism 
has actually increased a lot recently and sadly all the efforts made to help stop it have not been very 
successful. For example, after the Black Lives Matter movement kicked off, racism towards black people did 
not decrease much. It seems as though racial slurs were still being posted on social media. An example of 
this that always comes to my mind is when Bukayo Saka, a Nigerian-English footballer, missed the crucial 
penalty that cost England the championship. Several monkey emojis were commented and a lot of racial 
slurs were used against him. It is sad to know that racism is not being stopped, but I also know very well 
that it is generally very difficult to help do so.  

However, although sometimes going to an adult, even parents, may not work, there are other solutions to 
help reduce racism and perhaps completely get rid of it.  

The general best solution to solve this problem and possibly kick out racism towards children, is opening up 
more pathways and communities for children to speak up and share their opinions. This can then bring a 
lot more attention to the problem and more adults will start to realise that racism is an ongoing issue that 
does not seem to stop growing. With that taking place, spreading awareness can be much easier as the 
concern of the people that hear about the racial abuse children in Canberra suffer from will increase and 
they will want to help reduce racism possibly to 0.  
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If making a community turns out to be difficult, perhaps making small groups where children can openly 
share their stories is a great idea to help tackle racism out of Canberra. This will help them feel a lot more 
comfortable talking about the abuse they faced when they are given a secluded private space where 
children can choose to keep things confidential or not.  

Overall, a great first step for this problem is to try and make pathways, communities, and groups to give 
racially abused children a voice. 

 
  

Some of the resources used during the focus group discussions 
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Introduction 

The ACT Children and Young People Commissioner (CYPC) conducts periodic consultations with children 
and young people in the ACT. The consultations, which fulfil part of the statutory role of the CYPC, provide 
authentic opportunities for children and young people to have their say about issues that affect them. CYPC 
consultations ensure that the advice we provide on policy, legislation and service reform is informed by the 
views of children and young people.   

In 2022, the CYPC partnered with Curijo and Multicultural Hub Canberra to consult with children and young 
people about their views on and experiences of racism in the ACT. Currently, there is a lack of child-centric 
evidence and practice regarding experiences of, and responses to, racism.1 It was agreed that hearing from 
children and young people about racism would benefit not only children and young people themselves, but 
also the government and community sectors, as well as the community more broadly.  

Over the course of seven months, we engaged with 2,456 children and young people in a variety of ways. 
The primary sources of data were face-to-face discussions and an online survey, but we also conducted a 
quick yes/no poll and a message activity at the Canberra CareersXpo, which attracts thousands of ACT 
school students. This generated a huge amount of qualitative data, much of which is captured here.  

To aid the accessibility of this report, we grouped what the children and young people said into themes. 
Many of these themes were repeated throughout the consultation in different ways. Some were mentioned 
less often, but all represent the way children and young people are making sense of their reality while 
growing up in Canberra.  

It is important to note that this consultation was never intended to be statistically representative but 
instead aimed to create spaces for children and young people to tell their own truth about their experiences 
and perspectives. Therefore, we do not provide numbers of children and young people who commented 
on each theme. This approach is similar to that taken by Priest et al who state that “the reality of diverse 
and challenging perspectives that all contribute to complex experiences is thus recognised...”.2 To this end, 
we have emphasised children and young people’s views by using as many unedited quotes as possible.  

It is also important to acknowledge a bias that is inherent in our approach. The focus group discussions and 
the survey were all more likely to engage children and young people with some experience or knowledge 
of racism. Of the 10 focus group discussions, the first six deliberately sought children and young people who 
were likely to have experienced racism. This is because they were a key part of the survey design process 
through which we wanted to make sure the questions we asked and how we asked them would not cause 
additional harm. The second set of four focus group discussions looked at ways to combat racism and took 
place at a school already engaged in anti-racism education.  

The survey was open to all Canberrans up to the age of 24. We anticipated that those children and young 
people, and organisations, who had already engaged with the consultation would assist in promoting the 
survey. We also knew it would primarily interest children and young people who have experienced racism, 
have seen people they know experience racism, or have an interest in racism or anti-racism. This should be 
kept in mind when reading any of the quantitative analysis in this report, but it should not detract from the 
impact of the experiences and perspectives the children and young people shared with us. 

 
1 Runions, Kevin; Priest, Naomi; Dandy, Justine. ‘Discrimination and Psychological Adjustment Amongst Australian Children from Middle-
Eastern and Asian backgrounds’.  The Australian Community Psychologist, Vol 23, no 1, April 2011.  
2 Priest, Naomi; Thompson, Laura; Mackean, Tamara; Baker, Alison; Waters, Elizabeth. ‘Yarning up with Koori kids’ – hearing the voices of 
Australian urban indigenous children about their health and well-being.’ Ethnicity and Health, vol 22, no.6, 2017, p.636   
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Acknowledging the unique experiences of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander children and young people 

Racism against Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people “permeates the very fabric of contemporary 
Australian society”3 and due to the legacy of colonialism and the status Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people hold as First Peoples, this experience of racism is unique. 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people experience racism at higher rates than other Australians. They 
also experience the legacy of centuries of colonial policies and practices that have caused significant 
intergenerational trauma and disadvantage.  

Over the past 200 years, discriminatory policies and practices have been resisted,  

“and the histories of resistance and resilience are as much a part of contemporary Indigenous 
culture and identity as are the experiences of devastation.”4  

Racism in any part of Australia, and any aspect of Australian society, cannot be considered without this 
framing.  

Where the data allows, we have highlighted the specific experiences of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
children and young people but acknowledge that this does not adequately capture the entirety of their 
experience.  

It is our hope that the reflections presented in this report, and the spaces that were created to discuss 
racism, contribute to a greater understanding of the role racism plays in Australian society, so that we may 
work to address it.  

  

 
3 Paradies, Yin. ‘Anti-Racism and Indigenous Australians.’ Analyses of Social Issues and Public Policy, vol. 5, no.1, 2005, p.2  
4 Dudgeon, Pat; Wright, Michael; Paradies, Yin; Garvey, Darren; Walker, Iain. ‘The Social, Cultural and Historical Context of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Australians.’ Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2010, p38. 
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“its a very hard and big conversation to have and cant just be taken 

as a small thing” 
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Section 1: What children and young people told us 

This section presents the many perspectives and experiences of racism that children and young people 
discussed with us. Their own words have been used with references to other research where applicable.  

Throughout this report, we use the word racism without modifiers such as ‘perceived’. The perspective of 
those who experienced the racism is prioritised in determining the nature of the interaction being 
described. We do this so we don’t contribute to the belittling of experiences racialised groups often face, 
and to reduce the space for racism denial, which is becoming a key aspect of discussions about racism in 
Australia.5 

1.1 Who we heard from 

“My blood my people me” 

Our first round of focus group discussions targeted children and young people who were likely to have 
experienced racism themselves. This was so we could investigate how best to ask questions about identity 
and to ensure the groups were safe spaces to share experiences. During these groups, and the later focus 
group discussions, children and young people were not asked to identify their racial or cultural identity.  

The survey was designed so that all children and young people in the ACT could share their views, and this 
necessitated asking demographic questions, including cultural identity. The way we asked this question is 
explored in more detail below.  

1.1.1 Ages 

In the survey, children and young people were asked their age, with 81.6 per cent6 of those who responded 
being aged between 11 and 17 years old. This is in part reflective of the fact that we worked through schools 
and community groups who worked with these age groups. We did this because families of children under 
8 years old often avoid identifying experiences as racism as a means of protecting themselves and their 
children. We did not want our consultation to disrupt this protective mechanism but still sought to provide 
the opportunity for those children who were young to engage if they were interested in doing so.  

 
5 Lentin, Alana. ‘Why racism is so hard to define and even harder to understand.’ The Conversation. November 28, 2018 
6 Statistics used in this report are percentages of responses to a particular question. To ensure children and young people felt as comfortable 
as possible while answering the survey, they were able to skip questions. Where a resulting group is very small, this is stated.  

Age 
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1.1.2 Gender identity 

Just over 50 per cent of the children and young people who responded to the survey were female, 38.6 per 
cent were male, 4.2 per cent identified as non-binary, 2.6 per cent said they use a different term, and 3.9 
per cent preferred not to say.  

 

The various terms used by those who chose the latter options included: 
 Gender non-conforming 
 Agender 
 Genderqueer 

Because only 21 children and young people identified as non-binary, or used a preferred term, we have not 
analysed varying experiences of racism against gender identity. Dr Pallotta-Chiarolli7 points out that young 
people who are both culturally and linguistically diverse and LGBTIQA+ are engaged in a process of 
negotiating discrimination encountered because of the interconnections of homophobia, transphobia, 
racism, and sexism. The impact of this intersectionality is often disregarded. In not elaborating on this 
intersectionality within this report we do not wish to contribute to the silence, so we recommend reading 
Dr Pallottta-Chiarolli’s study to better understand this intersectional discrimination.    

1.1.3 Cultural identity: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and young people 

In the survey, 5.27 per cent of those who responded identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 
children and young people. During the first six focus group discussions 29.55 per cent were Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander children and young people.  

Children and young people in the second series of focus group discussions, which took place after the survey 
was launched, were not asked about their cultural identity, although a handful volunteered the information, 
including some Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children.  

Children and young people who identified as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in the survey, 
were also asked if they would like to share their Mob or Traditional Country. This demonstrated the diversity 
within the local communities. Some answers also reflected the cultural disruption that has occurred within 
living history.  

Actually, I'm not quite sure which one I am, nor am I aware of Mobs or Traditional 
Countries.”  

 

 
7 Pallotta-Chiarolli, Dr Maria. ‘Supporting Same-Sex Attracted and Gender Diverse Young People of Multicultural and Multifaith Backgrounds.’ 
Deakin University, 2016.  
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“Not sure as my grandmother was left at a hospital when she was a baby.” 

“I was never introduced to my mob or culture I was never apart of that side of the 
family (my mothers side) and haven’t had much contact with that side of the family 

after she passed away.” 

Those who did know, and chose to share, included a range of nations: 

 Barkindji 
 Worimi 
 Wailwan 
 Wiradjuri 
 Ngunnawal  
 Dhungutti 
 Yuin 
 Dharug 
 Lutruwita 

“I was born in Canberra ACT on Ngunnawal/ Ngambri Country. My Mother's 
Mother's Mob is from Central West NSW & Riverina area, My Mother's Father's Mob 

is from Blue Mountains area” 

“Belonging” 

“I was born in Australia, my mother was aboriginal Australian and my dad is Indian” 

1.1.4 Cultural Identity: What are your cultures? 

This was perhaps one of the more difficult questions to phrase. We were told by children and young people 
in the first series of focus group discussions that the standard ‘tick a box’ approach was not going to work. 
They were almost unanimous in recommending we use open-field questions and avoid asking children and 
young people to fit themselves into pre-determined boxes.  

This does cause some issues in terms of analysis of data, however the result was worth it, both in terms of 
the rich qualitative information and the opportunity it provided for children and young people to assert 
their identity in a manner with which they were comfortable.  

After advice from children and young people in the focus group discussions, and technical input from 
members of the Ethical Oversight Group, the following question was included in the survey: 

Culture can be about where we are born, our religion, our ethnicity or race, skin colour, language, 
or the connections our family has to a place. Sometimes we have more than one culture. When 
we say ‘culture’ in this survey we mean any of these things. What are your cultures? 

Responses ranged from one word to several lines. Some identified by colour, others by country of origin or 
ancestry, ethnic group, language, or religion. Some respondents noted important celebrations, special food, 
or their own physical characteristics. The only way to do justice to the array of identities is to list them, but 
with over 200 responses, this has been included as Annex 2. We have edited it to remove duplications (such 
as ‘Australian’) as well as any information that may identify an individual child.  
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A few children or young people indicated they do not have a culture. This can be the case for individuals 
who are part of a ‘majority’ culture and see culture as something other groups have when compared to 
their ‘norm’.  

“White (no culture)” 

‘I don’t feel I connect with any cultures. I am a white Australian and don’t feel 
particularly connected.’ 

It may also be indicative of a lack of conversations about culture and identity, the role culture plays, and 
how it can contribute to the way we form our ideas and views of those around us.   

1.1.5 Terms and descriptions 

Many varied terms were used to describe cultural identity. Some respondents described links to different 
countries, others named nationalities, and others broke it down to ethnic groups within those countries.  

Other terms used to describe identity included:  

 Brown 
 Black 
 White 
 Caucasian 

 Asian 
 Hispanic 
 Mixed 

Religions were also often listed by respondents, including: 

 Sikhism 
 Buddhist 
 Christian 
 Jewish 

 Muslim 
 Hindu 
 Aboriginal Spiritual Beliefs 

Language formed a key aspect of identity and those listed included: 

 English 
 Tamil 
 Singhalese 
 Telugu 
 Hindi 

 Gaelic 
 Urdu 
 Arabic 
 Farsi/Persian 
 Gujurati 

Many children and young people chose descriptive responses that captured a wider range of family 
connections, ancestral links, and cultural practices. The text box on the next page presents some examples 
(identifying details have been removed). 
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“My family is from Scotland (mainly low land) and sometimes my Granny will 

teach me Gaelic phrases. Most of my close family comes from Christian 
upbringing.” 

“I was born in Australia but my background is Indian I am brown skinned, my 
family speaks a language called […] and most of my family India are born in a 
place called […]. My culture's are […] and eating curry's, spicy food and things 

called subjii.” 

“I am from Australia, Iran and America. I speak English and I know some Arabic 
and Persian. I have brown skin and I have curly hair.” 

“I am from Pakistan and I am a muslim. I have olive skin and I speak English and 
sometimes I speak Urdu. I do not celebrate Christmas or Easter, but I celebrate 

Eid-al-Fitr and Eid-al-Ahaq.” 

“I am quarter Italian and quarter south African. my cultures are: we have 
Christmas in July and Christmas. when it is a siblings birthday the other sibling 

gets 1 present” 

“My culture is Sri Lanka, and I'm Buddhist. I try to speak Singhalese, my mum is 
teaching me. I also part Australian so my skin colour is mixed.” 

“I am an Aboriginal Italian […] I was born in Canberra ACT on 
Ngunnawal/Ngambri Country. My Mother's Mother's Mob is […], My Mother's 

Father's Mob is […]” 

“My parents are from australia. But my dads great great great grandmother is 
indigenous. And after that, most of our family is indigenous.” 

“[…] born in Iran and raised in Australia from a young age. I am Persian, Middle-
Eastern and Australian […] I look different much different to others in my 

school.” 
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1.2 The nature of racism 

There are many different facets to racism. In discussing it with a wide range of age groups, it was important 
to strike the balance between enabling children and young people to reflect on the aspects of racism that 
were of most concern to them, as well as ensuring consideration for the wide range of ways racism 
permeates our society. Most children and young people very quickly identified interpersonal racism, and 
many were also able to discuss more subtle forms of racism, such as unconscious bias and structural racism.  

This section reflects the ways racism was conceptualised during discussions and within survey answers. This 
summary is not intended to diminish the complexity and multidimensionality of racism but simply presents 
some of the ways children and young people articulated their experiences and perspectives.   

“Racism and white supremacy often go hand in hand. If we can acknowledge there's 
racism in Australia why can't we acknowledge there's obviously also white 

supremacy” 

1.2.1 Definition 

Depending on the age and stage of participants, some focus group discussions began with the question: 
what is racism? For older groups, this took place organically as participants reflected on their experiences.  

As there is some confusion in the community about what constitutes racism, scaffolding children and young 
people’s understanding, while being open to their input, was important to illicit a range of responses and 
to ensure questions for the survey were crafted with this complexity in mind.  

After face-to-face discussions about what racism is, the following definition was used in the survey: 

People treating you badly because of the colour of your skin, where you come from, your cultural 
background, race or religion. It can be done by one person or a group of people or can be the way 
a system works. It can be hard to identify when it is part of a joke or the way someone speaks to 
you, or really easy to see, like when someone calls you racist names.  

Children and young people who 
answered the survey were asked to 
comment on this definition. As the pie 
chart depicts, most survey respondents 
were relatively happy with the definition 
of racism. However, many also had 
things to add.  

The quotes on page 24 represent some 
of the themes children and young 
people thought needed to be better 
articulated within the definition. Overall, 
feedback centred on the pervasiveness 
of racism, it’s impact and the reasons it 
occurs. There were also subtleties about 
how racism can be expressed and the 
role that power plays.    

  

Rating the definition of racism  
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1.2.2 Intention 

Whether or not racism is intended, there is still an impact on the people being targeted. Strategies to reduce 
unintended racism and unconscious biases often centre on providing different perspectives and education 
about the issue. As the children and young people we spoke to highlighted, racism that is intentional can 
be harder to address.  

 “It can also be when someone doesn't realise they are being racist. They just need to 
be informed about what can be offensive. Sometimes comments about appearance, 

even saying "I love African people's hair" can be offensive.” 

“The identification of racism also has your relationship with the said person as a 
factor. In a ‘good’ relationship, you won’t realise or you believe they didn’t mean it.” 

“There’s two sides. People who are really racist and people who walk on egg shells 
around you.” 

In both the survey and during focus group discussions it was evident that many children and young people 
felt the intention of someone’s actions was an important factor in deciding how to respond to instances of 
racism. There was a high degree of graciousness in the face of unintended racism, with many agreeing that 
this was an opportunity to educate or to ignore it, but there was also a sense of resignation. 

“…They just need to be informed about what can be offensive…”. 

“I know I'm most likely to survive if I keep my head down and turn the other cheek” 

A number of children and young people spoke of early experiences of racism while in early childhood 
settings then into primary school. These experiences, while upsetting, were often acknowledged as being 
largely due to the developmental stage of those age groups; racism borne of ignorance rather than malice. 
However, a change towards more extreme and deliberate racism was observed as their peers got older and 
moved into high school.  

“Highschool’s much different. People are more mature, so they don’t care as much 
but if they are racist, it’s like really bad.” 

“Mostly called names by younger kids. Worst is kids 8-13 or even younger.” 

1.2.3 Colourism 

Some children and young people discussed their experiences of racism within their own communities. 
‘Colourism’ is a term used to describe how colour-based discrimination operates within communities who 
experience racism from white people to privilege those with light skin complexions within their own 
community. Colourism has roots in white supremacy.8 

 
8 Plater, Suzanne. ‘Meghan Markle's podcast sparked a global discussion around colourism. What is it and how does it look in Australia?’ The 
Conversation. 6 September 2022 
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Although colourism was spoken about by both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and young 
people and young people from CALD backgrounds, it was most often raised by the former.   

“you’re too white to be Aboriginal” 

Racism is “Saying you’re not Aboriginal” 

Experiencing colourism caused great distress to those individuals who spoke about it, who often also 
experienced other forms of racism and had to assert their identities in ways their peers did not. In an 
Australian context, colourism is often not included in conversations about racism. There is a persistent 
reluctance to properly acknowledge the violence against Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and 
its links to the eugenics-inspired policies of the 18th and 19th centuries, 9  which have contributed to 
privileging white skin in one instance and using it to deny a person’s cultural identity in the next. 

The colourism the children and young people are experiencing 

“could be seen as a triple-whammy. They are too black to pass as white. Too white to pass as black. 
And too connected to culture, kin, and country to be what mainstream Australia prefers…” 10 

 

 

 

 
9 Plater, Suzanne. ‘Meghan Markle's podcast sparked a global discussion around colourism. What is it and how does it look in Australia?’ The 
Conversation. 6 September 2022 
10 Ibid 
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1.3 The prevalence of racism  

“You can’t protect yourself from racist people. They’re everywhere. Teachers friends, 
partners, friends’ parents and much more.” 

“…it’s everywhere and you can’t stop it.” 

Acknowledging the very real presence and impact of racism is important in this era, which some incorrectly 
classify as ‘post racialism’. This classification casts racism as historical and leads to denial that racism still 
exists.11 We began this consultation with the understanding that racism does still exist and is common.  

The literature review conducted prior to speaking to children and young people confirmed this. Although it 
is difficult to establish the true prevalence of racism, due to differences between studies in framing 
questions and a reluctance of those who experience it to attribute ambiguous actions to racism,12 several 
studies demonstrate that it is a significant stressor for children and young people in Australia.13 This is 
supported by what children and young people told us.  

1.3.1 Racism occurs often 

Due to this evidence, we did not set out to establish the statistical prevalence of racism. However, the 
frequency of racism arose during conversations with children and young people and led to us asking in the 
survey if those responding had experienced it or witnessed others experiencing it.    

Of those children and young people who responded to the survey, 44 per cent had experienced racism 
themselves and 83 per cent had witnessed it. We did not ask who they had witnessed experiencing it, but 
we know from the focus group discussions that this included family members and friends, as well as online.  

When discussing instances of racism during focus group discussions children and young people reflected on 
the prevalence of racism in the ACT: 

“Every time I went to school… from an adult” 

“ACT is worse than Sydney.” 

“If they’ve been treated like it their whole life then they don’t even notice.” 

1.3.2 Rates of racism  

Due to the fact this research is not intended to be statistically representative, the following information is 
presented as descriptive, and caution is needed when applying it to broader population groups. However, 
much of what we found through the survey was supported both by the focus group discussions and by other 
research, as referenced throughout this report.  

 
11 Priest, Naomi; White, Fiona; Walton, Jessica; Kowal, Emma. ‘You are not born being racist, are you?’ Discussing racism with primary-aged 
children. Race, Ethnicity and Education, September 2014, p. 811 
12 Bodkin-Andrews, G; Paradies, Y; Denson, N; Franklin, C; Priest, N. ‘Not My Family: Understanding the prevalence and impact of racism beyond 
individualistic experiences’. Indigenous children growing up strong: a longitudinal study of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families. 2017, 
p. 198  
13 For example, Fahd, Kiran; Venkatraman, Sitalakshmi; ‘Racial Inclusion in Education: An Australian Context’. Economies, 2019, 7, 27; Hunter, 
Sue-Ann, et al. ‘Family Matters Report 2020: Measuring trends to turn the tide on the over-representation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander children in out-of-home care in Australia.’ SNAICC, 2020.  
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Of the 14 survey respondents who identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander children or young people, 
11 out of 12 (92 per cent) stated they had experienced racism and two skipped the question.  

The rate dropped significantly to 41 per cent when considering responses from children and young people 
who did not identify as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander.   

For children and young people who identified as having a cultural identity that could be described as CALD 
it is harder to work out a rate of their experiences of racism. This is due to the open field structure we used 
in the cultural identity question, which is described in section 1.1.4 of this report.  

To get an indication of the rates of racism among CALD children and young people who answered the 
survey, responses were coded to different categories. Those categories were Anglo/Celtic, Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander, CALD and Other (which described those answers that did not provide any information, 
such as ‘don’t know’ or similar, and those who answered ‘Australian’ with no further description).  

The category of CALD is very broad, and definitions vary, but most include the following features: 

 are from different countries 
 have different cultural backgrounds 
 can speak other languages besides English, and/or 
 follow different religions, traditions, values, and beliefs. 

Where children and young people indicated any of the above but did not also identify as Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people, they were coded as CALD.  

Of those responses coded as being from CALD backgrounds, 54 per cent said they had experienced racism. 
Of those who indicated they were Anglo/Celtic, 10 per cent said they had experienced racism.  

 

  

During a focus group discussion young people were asked to map their communities 
and mark where they experienced racism and where they felt safe.  
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1.3.3 Racism is everywhere 

Sadly, the list of locations where children and young people are experiencing racism was long. Racism is, 
quite simply, everywhere. The following word-cloud highlights some of the most frequently identified 
environments children and young people experience or witness racism.  

 

1.3.3.1 Racism in education 

In every group we spoke to, and in many responses to the online survey, children and young people stated 
they regularly experience racism in school. Many reflected on experiences with peers. These ranged from 
name calling (including using the ‘N’ word), to jokes, to exclusion and disrespect.  

“Being disrespectful when learning about Aboriginal stuff” 

“Happens a lot at recess.” 

“High school where I’ve been bullied, judged and distreated. It’s where some of my 
teachers treated me differently to other students in the class. I’ve been facing 

discrimination because of my hijab. I’ve been being insulted because I was so shy and 
quiet in my classes.” 

Others spoke about experiences with teachers being racist. Many of the young people who relayed these 
experiences were Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and young people. While caution should be 
exercised when drawing representative conclusions from this qualitative research, this does suggest 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students are experiencing racism from teachers at a higher rate than 
their peers, which is supported by research referenced earlier that found Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people experience double the rate of racism.14  

 
14 Paradies, Yin. ‘Anti-Racism and Indigenous Australians.’ p.2 
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students also told us they notice an increase in racism around NAIDOC 
Week and Reconciliation Day/Week. This included deliberate, direct racism as well as discomfort and stigma 
caused by being singled out in class and asked to be the expert on all things related to these days.  

“One teacher of mine is actually racist, said Australia was lucky white people came to 
settle it as Indigenous people were savages before they came.” 

“Maths teacher said Indigenous people should never have been born. I said ‘Bro, you 
can’t say that’. I nearly whacked him.” 

1.3.3.2 Racism in public spaces  

Children and young people identified multiple public spaces where they experience or witness racism. 
These included recreational spaces like public pools and skate parks, public transport, shops/shopping 
centres and even in their neighbourhoods.  

“Walking alone for me is scary” 

“A drunk adult said ‘Do you go to special school because you are black?’. I told the 
bus driver but he said he can’t do anything about it.” 

We also heard multiple stories of children and young people being followed in shops and questioned when 
they go to purchase things. This again seemed to be more of an issue for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
children and young people than their peers.  

Public transport featured multiple times across many of the different groups. Both in terms of the treatment 
by other passengers, or due to the actions of drivers or ticket inspectors. Some young people recounted 
experiences in which they felt they had been treated differently and wondered if it was due to their skin 
colour but could not be sure.  

1.3.3.3 Racism online 

Cyber-racism, the term used to describe racism on the internet, is a growing concern internationally and in 
Australia. Cyber-racism was raised several times during the consultation. Racism in this environment was 
said to occur both as an extension of issues encountered in real life and as unique experiences that only 
happen online.  

Text messages were specifically mentioned as a way that racism follows students home from school and 
many types of social media were listed as platforms where racism also takes place. Gaming was identified 
as an environment in which significant instances of racism can take place. Children and young people 
recounted that players can: 

“say racist stuff when they’re raging” 

These examples included adults who use racial slurs against other players, including children. One child said 
they had stopped playing one of the games in question due, in part, to the racially abusive language used 
by adults in the space.  
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According to the Australian Human Rights Commission,15 the internet is increasingly being used by racist 
groups. Given that the “repression of racist activities on the Internet is not yet efficient”,16 it permeates all 
activities, such as discussion groups, gaming and music sites meaning that racism on the internet is of 
significant concern.  

This is perhaps even more concerning when we consider that the age range of the children who placed the 
most emphasis on cyber racism was between 8 and 12 years old.  

1.3.3.4 Racism in sport 

“they scream chants at me at sport, at out-of-school soccer.” 

Sport plays a significant role in children and young people’s social, emotional, and physical wellbeing. This 
has been made clear to us by children and young people in other consultation work we have recently 
conducted.17 It is therefore interesting that sport was not identified by children and young people as a 
source of strength and protection from racism, but rather as an activity during which they are vulnerable 
to it. Opposing teams and adults on the sideline were both identified as sources of racialised verbal abuse 
during children’s and young people’s sport.   

In 2021, Australia National University Indigenous Alumni Network held its ANU Alumni Impact Makers 
discussion on racism in Australian sport.18 Children and young people we spoke to echoed the observations 
made by former AFL Indigenous Programs Manager (NSW/ACT) Charlee-Sue Frail during that discussion. 
She noted that often young sportspeople face difficult processes to report incidences. The people 
determining if there was an incidence of racism are largely white. The onus is on the young sportsperson to 
educate the adults about what racism is and how it is experienced.  

Given many of the perpetrators of the racism are adults themselves, and that many adults are present when 
other children and young people are the perpetrators, it seems particularly inappropriate for this 
responsibility to be carried by children and young people.  

 

  

 
15 ‘Examples of Racist Material on the Internet’ Race Discrimination Unit, HREOC, October 2002 
16 ‘Examples of Racist Material on the Internet’  
17 ACT Children and Young People Commissioner, ‘Listening to children and accepting how they feel’ 2022 
18 ‘What's the score? Racism and the changing landscape of Australian sport - ANU’ 2021 
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“Adults are suspiciously quiet.” 
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1.4 Responses to racism 

Starting as early as the first focus group discussion, a strong theme emerged of significant frustration about 
the inadequacy of adult responses to racism. There were numerous stories of children and young people 
reporting instances of racism to adults, across a range of settings, only to be met with silence or, worse, a 
dismissive and/or damaging response. In view of this failure, children and young people take matters into 
their own hands in a range of ways, demonstrating both their resilience as well as the despair at being left 
to deal with it themselves.  

1.4.1 Adult responses 

Children and young people have stated that adults often ignore, dismiss, or enact racism when incidences 
are reported. Although they identified a wide range of reporting options, there is a clear feeling that adults 
are ill-equipped to deal with reports and that responses are inadequate.  

“Authority figures we go to don’t do anything” 

“We want adults to listen and do something about it” 

“not having a safe space as you've reported but nothing happened” 

Children and young people relayed situations where the complaint is dismissed as ‘not that bad’ or the 
young person is told to ‘be the better person and walk away’. Others talked about school staff telling a 
student who is reporting racism that it is being dealt with but refusing to say how, due to privacy. Some 
also relayed feelings of not being believed. 

“Need evidence from a teacher, not another student” 

In an environment where children and young people are often left to deal with incidences of racism alone 
or have to educate an adult as to why the incident was racist, it is perhaps unsurprising that many incidences 
of racism are unreported.  

“We get told to go to authority figures or someone you trust and they do nothing 
about it.” 

“What are we supposed to do?” 

Children and young people repeatedly made a resounding plea for adults to open the conversation about 
racism and to show leadership by using strong messaging that raises awareness of the causes, biases, and 
impact of racism in all its forms. Children and young people also said they want to hear how reported 
instances are followed up. They understood that confidentiality was needed in some circumstances but 
believed this was often used as an excuse not to respond at all, while giving the impression they had.  

“When you ask if something has been done about racism, they say none of your 
business; confidentiality.” 
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1.4.1.1 Conflating racism and bullying 

The relationship between bullying and racism became a key theme throughout the consultation. Children 
and young people commented that schools talk about bullying quite a bit, but hardly ever properly 
acknowledge racism. There was significant concern about the tendency of schools, sporting clubs and 
employers to conflate racism and bullying within one Anti-Bullying policy. Children and young people felt 
this was inappropriate and strongly recommended that these be separated. There was a clear sense that 
although racism can be an aspect of bullying, it was also distinct. Some of the differences that were noted 
were that racism can be a one-off instance, hidden in jokes and can also be perpetrated by the biases and 
actions of the adults.  

“My school doesn’t treat racism as seriously as bullying so kids deal with it 
themselves, and get into fights.” 

Racism is also recognised as having an impact on groups of people in a way that bullying does not. Racism 
directed at a child on the playground can reverberate through that child’s whole community because the 
incidence connects to history, societal systems, and others’ experiences. Bullying and racism have been 
found to be distinct stressors and specific attention to each is required to support children.19 

1.4.1.2 The role of parents 

“Some parents talk about racism and some don’t” 

Parents were reported as playing a varied role in responding to racism. Many children and young people 
said they would not tell their parents about incidences of racism. The reasons for this ranged from 
protecting parents who they knew would be upset about it, to expecting parents to have a less than 
sympathetic reaction.  

“Tell your parents and they tell you to ‘suck it up’” 

Other conversations demonstrated different experiences based on immigration status. Where families had 
come into Australia on humanitarian visas there seemed to be a reluctance by parents to criticise the 
country that had provided safety, as well as a tendency to downplay concerns raised by children and young 
people of racism and discrimination here due to the comparison to situations in the countries the families 
had fled. One young person described this as being a particular issue for those who come as refugees and 
believed those who come as migrants are more likely to call out racism.  

“We come out on refugee visas so it's already better here so they feel they have to 
put up with everything. Those who come on skilled visas stand up for themselves.” 

1.4.2 How children and young people respond 

Children and young people employ a range of coping mechanisms to deal with racism and will vary their 
responses depending on the context and their relationship to the person being racist. Some stand up to it, 
others educate, and many seek comfort with friends and family.  

 
19 Priest, Naomi; Bécares, Laia; King, Tania; Kavanagh, Anne M. ‘Bullying Victimisation and Racial Discrimination Among Australian Children.’ 
American Journal of Public Health. Vol 106, no.10, 2016, p1884. 
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The survey included a list of possible responses to experiencing or witnessing racism that were based on 
what we were told in focus group discussions. Children and young people chose as many from the list as 
they wanted and were also given the opportunity to add other responses.  

“I would like to let you know that defending is always better. Don’t stay quiet when 
you face an act of racism. And everyone’s rights is equal. We are all human beings.” 

“Yeah, like it’s up to you how you respond. Especially in high school where it happens 
lots.” 

Standing up to the person being racist was the most popular option (47 per cent), followed by telling a 
parent or guardian, and telling a friend (both 41 per cent). The least selected option was to make a formal 
complaint (nine per cent). Nineteen per cent of respondents said they no longer respond at all, as they have 
tried in the past and nothing is solved. 

 
Many survey respondents also filled in the open field, which added a range of other responses. These 
quotes are presented on page 34. Most could be described as standing up to the person being racist, giving 
comfort to the person experiencing it, or calling out the racism to others.  

A few did not neatly fit these categories but demonstrate the range of constructive ways that children and 
young people deal with racism. Anger as a response was also mentioned a few times.  

“It’s not nice to be racist so when I see it happening I am filled with rage.” 

This sometimes went hand in hand with a specific action, but in a number of cases the questions of how 
they respond to racism, and what helps you feel strong when you see or experience racism were answered 
with just one word: Anger.  
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1.4.2.1 Hiding their differences 

One group we spoke to explored the tension between parents’ cultural expectations and the desire of some 
children and young people to minimise their cultural differences when with peers. During this conversation, 
the balance between honouring their parents’ wishes and fitting into a racist culture centred largely on 
traditional clothes and food.  

Children and young people discussed the feelings associated with bringing food from their cultures to school 
or being asked to wear traditional clothing in front of their peers. Both experiences were fraught due to the 
conflicting feelings of liking the food or clothing, but still feeling self-conscious.   

“I get really self-conscious if I wear traditional dresses. It’s so different to Western 
standard of clothes. I like how they look but in front of other people I feel 

embarrassed.” 

“I didn’t like eating different food. And like if you have it then everyone wants it. So I 
just had a sandwich. But now I don’t care anymore.” 

“I get self-conscious eating in public cos eating rice with your hands is not normal. 
But it tastes so much better because it doesn’t taste like metal.” 

Parents sometimes set these expectations without being aware, or factoring in, their children’s experience, 
leading to situations the children and young people try to avoid.  

“My parent wanted to take photos for Eid but I skipped school and then everyone 
was coming out of school so I hid behind a wall. I think they’re really pretty but 

sometimes they’re itchy.” 

Other parents seem to take steps to reduce this tension: 

“My mum will never eat with her hands, she always makes us use plates and 
spoons.” 

The children and young people who raised this issue clearly gained a lot from speaking about it together – 
there was a shared experience, which made connections between peers in the room.  

An alternative, defiant, approach was described by one survey respondent who expresses their culture as 
a means by which to normalise difference, educate Canberrans and protect others from racism:  

I try to speak my mother tongue when appropriate to those around me and take 
pride in dressing in my ethnic clothes if I am coming or going to a dance class, even if 

I am in public, to normalise different cultures and languages in the ACT. I was born 
and raised in Australia, so I understand the immense privilege having native 

proficiency and confidence using English, and having an Australian accent gives me 
over so many other people in the ACT. Others don't have that same privilege and are 

discriminated against on the spot which is so incredibly sad because we close our 
minds to the abundance of knowledge and skill and community diversity brings. 
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1.4.2.2 Physical altercations 

Many young people expressed extreme frustration with the lack of response from those adults who they 
report to, which resulted in responding alone.  

“Response from teachers was ‘be the bigger person and walk off’ so a fight 
happened” 

When adults do not respond effectively to reports of racism, children and young people are left vulnerable 
to the consequences of responding themselves. Children and young people we spoke to described 
situations in which they report racism but receive no support and the racism continues to happen.  

In some cases, this can result in a physical fight between the victim and perpetrator. Once a fight has 
happened, we were told the young people who experienced the racism are often seen as the aggressors 
and, because of that, are the only ones who receive consequences. This provides tacit permission for racism 
to continue and further victimises the young person who experiences it. There was palpable frustration 
expressed by a number of young people across different groups due to this injustice.  

“A guy said a racist word, girl retaliated and only the Indigenous girl got into 
trouble.” 

Although a number of the examples about the lack of follow up were centred in schools, the issue was also 
identified as occurring on the sports field, public transport and with public authorities.  
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“Not only treating you badly but it hurts you sevearly and the feeling 
can never goes away, people even get attacked because of their race. 

It is a disgusting topic to talk about and will take a long long time 
to get rid of completely.” 
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1.5 The impact of racism 

Trigger warning: this section contains references to suicide. 
 

When you experience racism, or see someone else experience it, what do you do?  
“fall asleep and die.” 

“he got called a racist name and it hurt him real bad” 

The impact of racism is well documented, internationally and in Australia. Health inequities in Australia for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are linked to historic and contemporary racism, colonialism and 
oppression, and racism is recognised as a public health matter.20 Studies in Australia show that children 
who experience racism are more likely to experience poor mental health (anxiety, depression, suicide risk 
and low self-esteem), sleep problems and asthma.21  

There is also growing evidence of a greater likelihood for feelings of alienation and disengagement from 
school and lower test results by children experiencing racism.22 Systemic racism continues to drive the 
removal of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children from their families, with the ACT having the highest 
rate of removals in the country. The links of child removals to both historic and contemporary racism are 
well established by the Family Matters report.23 

During this study we deliberately avoided asking children and young people specific questions about the 
impact racism has on them. It was decided that the deleterious impact is very well established, and so not 
much would be gained, and in fact a lot could be risked, by asking children and young people to delve into 
this themselves. However, children and young people did themselves raise the impact racism has on them.  

What makes you feel better in the face of racism?  
“Nothing really, it's honestly just bad” 

1.5.1 Links between racism and suicide 

Over the course of the consultation, several key sector and community stakeholders were sought out to 
support the project, investigate existing knowledge, seek advice on cultural safety, and discuss possible 
questions. One of these conversations raised the issue of the high rates of suicidal ideation and self-harm 
occurring among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people. This was not directly raised by young 
people during focus groups discussions, and the first quote in this section, which was from an 11-year-old 
boy, was the only reference in the survey. However, it is important to acknowledge this devastating issue 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities (in particular), and Australia as a whole.  

 

 
20 Paradies, Y., Harris, R. & Anderson, I. ‘The Impact of Racism on Indigenous Health in Australia and Aotearoa: Towards a Research Agenda’, 
Discussion Paper No. 4, Cooperative Research Centre for Aboriginal Health, 2008, p2 
21 Shepherd, Carrington, CJ; Li, Jianghong; Cooper, Mathew; Hopkins, Katrina; Farrant, Brad. ‘The impact of racial discrimination on the health 
of Australian Indigenous children aged 5-10 years: analysis of national longitudinal data.’ International Journal for Equity in Health, 2017. 
22  Cave, Leah; C.J. Shepherd, Carrington; Cooper, Matthew N; Zubrick, Stephen. ‘Racial discrimination and the health and wellbeing of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children: Does the timing of first exposure matter?’ SSM Population Health, 2019.  
23 Hunter, Sue-Ann, et al. ‘Family Matters Report 2020: Measuring trends to turn the tide on the over-representation of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander children in out-of-home care in Australia.’ SNAICC, 2020 
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The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) refers to the substantially higher rates of suicide 
among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people as a “public health priority for all Australian 
governments.”24 Although rates for the ACT are not reported within the AIHW data, national rates in 2021 
showed that suicide accounted for 5.3 per cent of all deaths for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, 
compared to 1.8 per cent for non-Indigenous Australians. Between 2017 and 2021, suicide among 0–24-
year-olds was more than three times higher for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and young 
people than non-Indigenous children and young people. In 2020-21, hospitalisation from self-harm was also 
three times higher for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.25   

Several studies highlight the link between racism and suicide and “cultural devastation is widely 
acknowledged to be a factor in the high suicide rates for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people…”26 
Given the horrific loss to families, communities and to the nation that these rates represent, it is essential 
to highlight the role that racism plays.  

1.5.2 Disconnection from culture and Country 

The resilience of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities against efforts to destroy their cultures 
is increasingly acknowledged by researchers,27 so too is the way cultural connection supports resilience.28 

Some of the respondents to our survey who identified as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander children 
and young people also stated their Mobs and Traditional Countries, as listed previously. However, there 
were a number of respondents to the survey who identified as Aboriginal people but did not know their 
Mobs, Nations or Countries.  

There are many reasons for this and racism was not explicitly identified by the children and young people 
themselves as one of these reasons. However, it is important to acknowledge the role it is known to play in 
disrupting family ties and cultural connections throughout history and in the present.   

1.5.3 Resignation 

“I don’t expect it [racism], but I know it might, it’s probably going to happen, but I 
am going to be okay anyway.” 

Many of the children and young people we heard from show a huge amount of resilience in the face of 
some shocking examples of racism. Many also demonstrated graciousness when dealing with unintended 
racism. They use humour, intelligence, and wisdom in processing these incidences, and also seek support 
from trusted friends and family members. 

However, sitting alongside that resilience is resignation. Many children and young people felt racism is an 
issue they will always have to deal with. The constant expectation of negative experiences will have 
significant impacts on children and young people. Stress from racism was investigated by Shepherd et al29 
and was found to effect a range of health outcomes. 

 
24 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Suicide & Indigenous Australians. Suicide and self-harm monitoring. Last accessed 02/03/2023 
25 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Intentional self-harm hospitalisations & Indigenous Australians. Suicide and self-harm monitoring. 
Last accessed 02/03/2023 
26 Gibson, Mandy; Stuart, Jamie; Leske, Stuart; Ward, Raelene; Tanton, Robert. Suicide rates for young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people: the influence of community level cultural connectedness, The Medical Journal of Australia, vol 214, Issue 11, 2021. Last accessed 
02/03/2023 
27 Ibid 
28 Ibid 
29 Shepherd, Carrington, CJ; Li, Jianghong; Cooper, Mathew; Hopkins, Katrina; Farrant, Brad. ‘The impact of racial discrimination on the health 
of Australian Indigenous children aged 5-10 years: analysis of national longitudinal data.’ International Journal for Equity in Health, 2017. 
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The study looked at the links between experiences of persistent racism, psychosocial stress and negative 
health outcomes among Aboriginal children. They concluded that:  

“Prolonged and more frequent exposure to racial discrimination that starts early in the life course 
can impact on multiple domains of health later in life.”30 

The expectation of racism can also lead to young people feeling it is the only thing that is considered 
important about them, which also has very negative impacts.  

“…As someone who is aboriginal, it is assumed I experience racism daily or am some 
how disadvantaged without knowing anything about me. I wouldn't call this racism 
but I find this more painful than those being outright racist. It's like I'm viewed by 

many services for aboriginals as needing "extra special" care because the only quality 
that is seen first is my aboriginality rather than as a person. I hope one day my race 

will be as interesting to strangers as the colour of my hair.” 

1.5.4 Avoidance 

Avoiding a situation where you are likely to experience racism is a protective mechanism. However, given 
this results in children and young people feeling unsafe in some situations they cannot avoid, and missing 
out on things they would prefer to be doing, it is a negative impact of racism.  

“To protect myself, I don't go to events where I think there will be lots of ignorant 
yahoos or drunk young men who think it funny among peers to call out names and 

make "funny" jokes in your earshot. I never feel safe in events like summernats, 
football crowds. I've had people in line at Woolies hiss at me to speak English when I 

was with elderly parents and chatting with them in our native language. I have a 
broad Aussie accent but felt scared when these confrontational events happen. 

Everyone in line pretends it didn't happen, and shamefully so did I. It stays with you, 
diminishes confidences, makes you feel shame when none should have been felt. 

“It makes me feel small and diminished. When I call it out, it helps me feel strong but 
it is rare I call it out because I fear physical retaliation or physical threat”  

It is also clear that given the incredible range of places and situations that children and young people are 
experiencing racism, avoiding people and places becomes impossible. The role social connection plays in 
children and young people’s wellbeing is well established. It is therefore distressing to know children and 
young people are taking active steps to isolate from events they would go to, were it not for the expectation 
of experiencing racism.   

 
30 Shepherd, Carrington, CJ; Li, Jianghong; Cooper, Mathew; Hopkins, Katrina; Farrant, Brad. ‘The impact of racial discrimination on the health 
of Australian Indigenous children aged 5-10 years: analysis of national longitudinal data.’ International Journal for Equity in Health, 2017. 
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1.5.5 Resilience 

“Before I just ignored it. My head was always down. Now I have my head up. I say, 
‘what’s your problem?’ and I give them some life lessons about the impact they are 

having” 

Children and young people have an incredible array of ways to protect themselves from the impact of 
racism. While this section of our report highlights these skills and celebrates the resilience children and 
young people display, it should also be stated that children and young people should not have to develop 
protective mechanisms to manage the impact of racism. It is ultimately the role of adults to reduce and 
address racism, as well as to effectively support children and young people who experience it. Doing this 
will reduce the need for children and young people to expend energy on protecting themselves.  

Some children and young people listed family members, and hobbies such as music and gaming, as a source 
of strength. Others commented on strategies that can be grouped as follows. 

1.5.5.1 Pride 

A sense of pride in their cultural identity, skin colour or background was identified as a source of strength 
in the face of racism. Remaining proud in the face of efforts to diminish them was at times expressed as an 
internal process and at others more of a defiant act towards the people enacting racism.  

“Being more proud of the colour of my skin” 

“Knowing I come from a very old culture that predates the Anglo Celtic culture by 
2400 years or so” 

“that I'm happy being different and that im proud to be muslim” 

“I feel proud that I am Standing up for myself and others.” 

1.5.5.2 Philosophy 

A philosophical, and often deeply sympathetic, attitude was displayed when asked about sources of 
strength. The acknowledgement that racism is often borne from ignorance, and a corresponding sense of 
sympathy towards the person, enabled some children and young people to dismiss instances of racism.  

This philosophical approach extended to the belief that those expressing racism were in a minority and 
there were many others in the community who did not share these attitudes. This knowledge again seemed 
to enable children and young people to reduce the impact of the racism.  

“Know that some people are not racist to people that have a different skin colour, 
religion, where you come from etc.” 

“I remember that the only reason people are mean to others are because someone is 
mean to them.” 

“That they are hopefully only doing it because they don’t know any better” 
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1.5.5.3 Bystander support 

Knowing witnesses to the behaviour would stand up to the racism, even if not being targeted was 
mentioned a number of times. Bystander action was important whether or not the bystander was known 
to the child or young person. 

“Seeing that other people, not just myself or the victim of racism stand up against it.” 

“Seeing everyone else in public stand up for the person.” 

“If people who witness it don’t just say it’s bad but actively do something about it” 

“showing my friend experiencing racism that I respect them and wants to defend 
them from discrimination.” 

1.5.5.4 Connection through shared experience 

Children and young people get support by connecting with people who also experience racism, at times 
specifically those with similar cultural backgrounds. This was an important aspect of processing the impact 
of racism.  

“Feeling validated in my experiences, feeling like I have a support network” 

“Some things that make me strong is that I am not alone and there are people who 
still care about me.” 

“Being able to connect with others (specifically those among the same culture) to 
find understanding.” 

1.5.5.5 Anger 

The role anger plays was not comprehensively investigated. It is a response to racism, an impact of racism 
and potentially also contributes to resilience. Although those who listed it in their answers did not provide 
much detail, the fact that it came up several times in responses to questions about what gives strength to 
withstand racism is indicative of the potentially positive role anger plays.  

“Anger” 

“Feel like hitting them”  

“go off at them cos its not ok and tell them if it happens again they better watch out” 
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1.5.5.6 Self-esteem 

A strong sense of self-worth was identified as a source of strength. There was also an emphasis on knowing 
that the person being racist was doing the wrong thing. This seemed to provide a sense of confidence and 
belief that others would be supportive.  

“I'm Brave. I feel brave because I know I am right and they shouldn't be mean.” 

“Being more proud of the colour of my skin.” 

 “Knowing my ethics and values around how I feel about racism and knowing I’m 
doing the right thing by saying something” 
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Section 2: Solutions suggested by children 
and young people 

We received 362 individual responses to the question about how to reduce racism in the ACT. We 
deliberately phrased the questions in the survey as ‘reduce’ rather than ‘stop’ because some children and 
young people expressed doubt that stopping it altogether is possible, and we felt it was important to be 
respectful of that perspective.  

Our quick poll at the Canberra CareersXpo used the term ‘stop’ and generated conversations within groups 
of young people and with HRC staff. Many who voted that it cannot be stopped, made it clear they wished 
it could be but did not think this would be possible. Alongside this was a sense of despair that attitudes and 
biases are so entrenched in both our systems and within individuals that it was unlikely we, as a community, 
would succeed in preventing racism.  

“… as sad as it is, you cant change other peoples mindsets and beliefs” 

“to be honest its never gonna stop just people should get in trouble for it” 

“I feel that no matter how hard anyone tries to decrease racism, there will always be 
the people that don't care.” 

Racism is complex, actively denied and barely ever spoken 
about, and children and young people were well aware of this.  

However, many expressed the desire to be part of the attempt 
to stop racism and offered suggestions that are both practical 
and optimistic. The following section summarises the 
hundreds of ideas we received.  

It is important to note these ideas are not our final 
recommendations but are presented here to demonstrate 
how children and young people responded to this question. 
Our recommendations are listed in section three of this 
report. 
 

2.1 Talk about racism in the community and in education settings 

2.1.1 Introduce explicit anti-racism education into all levels of education, from early 
childhood right through to tertiary levels  

“I think we need to educate kids at a young age that racism isn’t okay, as kids, we’re 
going to run the world some day, and by teaching kids, we can build a culture, 
society even, that doesn’t tolerate racism. If we do it enough, one day it might 

become tradition.” 

“Talk more about racism and educating people on what racism is and how serious 
and hurtful it can be.” 
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There was a very strong message that there needs to be explicit education about racism and anti-racism.  
Respondents said this should start in early childhood and continue through life. This is backed up by anti-
racism research, which states that children need to be explicitly taught about racism and its impact in order 
to counteract prejudice.  

Children are often assumed not to notice racial differences and therefore not to enact prejudice.31 There is 
a tendency by some parents and teachers to silence discussions of racism in part due to the belief that to 
point out difference will create prejudice where it is not present.32  

However, studies show children as young as five can recognise racial prejudice and begin to enact prejudice 
from pre-school age, having a peak in discriminatory behaviour between five and seven.33 It is also clear 
that when more subtle forms of racism, which are more difficult for children to identify, are left 
unchallenged or undiscussed by adults, prejudice and inequality are reinforced.34  

The Australian Curriculum aims to address racism across a range of learning areas, most explicitly through 
the general capability of intercultural understanding where students learn to value their own cultures, 
languages and beliefs, and those of others.35 However, given the volume of children and young people that 
said anti-racism education is needed at school, this suggests students do not recognise the aims of some of 
the learning they are doing. Anti-racism aims within the curriculum may therefore need to be explicitly 
stated, rather than included in other positive relationships, identity and community aims.  

This education was also very strongly recommended for adults. Specific training and support is required for 
adults who hold positions in which they are likely to receive reports of racism from children and young 
people. This would include clear instructions and guidelines about what constitutes racism and how to 
respond to children and young people who are reporting it.  

2.1.2 Create ACT-specific anti-racism and racism awareness campaigns that target all 
generations of Canberrans 

“I think that racism can be decreased by having more acknowledgement of it in the 
community and encouraging more people to stand up against it when they see it 

happen.” 

“Start from the government and elderly instead of purely focussing on the youth!” 

Many of the solutions were about addressing ignorance of racism and the impact it has. Many children and 
young people felt if more people understood the extent and nature of racism in the ACT then people would 
be driven to do more to address it, including knowing how to counteract racism as bystanders. Older 
Canberrans were specifically mentioned for targeting due to ‘old fashioned’ attitudes being perpetuated 
and the need for these to be constructively addressed. More generally however, the need for education of 
the broader population was seen as a key solution to ignorance-driven racism and unconscious biases.  

 
31 Walton, Jessica; Priest, Naomi; Kowal, Emma; White, Fiona; Brickwood, Katie; Fox, Brandi; Paradies, Yin. ‘Talking Culture? Egalitarianism, 
color-blindness and racism in Australian elementary schools.’ Teaching and Teacher Education 39. 2014, p.113  
32 Priest, Naomi; White, Fiona; Walton, Jessica; Kowal, Emma. ‘You are not born being racist, are you?’ Discussing racism with primary-aged 
children. Race, Ethnicity and Education, September 2014, p.19 
33 Ibid p.809 
34 Ibid p.829 
35 Racism No Way, Racism No Way Curriculum, Last accessed 2/03/23 
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2.1.3 Introduce more diverse perspectives and a focus on Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people’s voices, in the Australian curriculum 

“Correct our education of Australian History and input Indigenous history into the 
curriculum” 

“Proper education about white Australia and what really happened on invasion day 
and more conversation about the horrifying statistics that show the systemic and 

relentless racism against bipoc [black, indigenous and people of colour]” 

Despite acknowledging that the Australian Curriculum incorporates some Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander communities’ perspectives, many children and young people felt it did not go far enough in 
counteracting the dominant colonial narrative.  

Although history was specifically mentioned, some raised the need for these perspectives to be 
mainstreamed across the curriculum. Suggestions included recruiting more Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander staff, having more written sources presenting these perspectives, and including more community 
representatives and Elders in education settings.  

2.1.4 Pro-actively talk to children and young people about racism and anti-racism 

Children and young people expressed frustration about the silence they perceive around racism. Making it 
taboo means it is difficult to learn about how to handle it if you experience it yourself, witness someone 
else experiencing it, or are present when racist attitudes are expressed.  

Again, studies reinforce the need to initiate conversations with children about race and racism. Priest et al’s 
201436 study showed children seek information about race and racism. Children in the study could identify 
blatant forms of racism, but more subtle forms were less likely to be noticed and were left unchallenged by 
adults. This leads to reinforcing inequities.  

When parents and teachers do not engage in discussion about race and its meaning in society, students are 
left with an uncritical understanding. Supporting adults across the community with clear guidelines about 
how to have conversations with their peers as well as with children and young people would be very helpful.  

2.2 Anti-racism strategies 

2.2.1 Create anti-racism strategies and policies that are distinct from anti-bullying 
policies, in schools, sports and recreation clubs and workplaces 

The need to have distinct policies that address racism was a particularly strong theme during the focus 
group discussions. Children and young people were clear that racism is a separate issue to bullying and 
needs a specific approach.  

There was concern that conflating racism and bullying minimises the harm caused by racism, increases the 
likelihood of racism going unnoticed, and reduces support both for adults in knowing how to respond to 
racism and for those who are experiencing it. Distinct policies enable specific pathways to be articulated so 
that there is clarity and transparency as to how reports of racism should be dealt with.  

 

 
36 Priest et al, ‘You are not born being racist, are you?’ p.828 
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In some sectors, such as sport, provisions against racism exist either as distinct anti-racism policies or within 
the context of member protection. However, these provisions are often only enacted once a complaint is 
made. There needs to be a more proactive approach so that children and young people are aware of the 
policies, believe that they will be effective, and feel safe enough to use them.  

2.2.2 Review legislation to ensure it effectively prevents and punishes racism 

Many children and young people called for more, or better, legislation to ban or punish racism. A number 
of younger children made statements such as ‘ban it’ or ‘make it illegal’. There was a strong sentiment that 
laws would help, but little knowledge of the laws already in existence.  

There were also many suggestions about ensuring the consequences to intentional, and repeated, racism 
were strong enough to both punish the perpetrator and also act as a deterrent. It was suggested that jail 
time or fines would be appropriate, especially when adults are perpetrating racism toward children and 
young people.  

In February 2023, the Multiculturalism Act came into force in the ACT. This legislation brings with it a 
positive obligation for organisations and individuals to take steps to prevent racism and should be well 
promoted within the community, including among children and young people.  

2.3 Representation 

2.3.1 Increase multicultural celebrations so that people come together to celebrate 
achievements and are exposed to diversity  

Celebrating the cultural diversity present in Canberra through events and commemorative days was seen 
as a strong statement to counteract racism. Events were noted specifically as a way to bring many people 
together in positive and community-strengthening ways. Involving children and young people specifically 
was seen as a key ingredient of these events, so making them family-friendly was essential.  

This recommendation came up several times, however it should be noted that Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander children and young people said they experience an increase of racism during key recognition and 
celebration dates. This recommendation, therefore, seemed to be more focused on community events that 
brought people together to learn from each other in positive ways, rather than about introducing more 
national dates of observation.   

2.3.2 Ensure representation of different cultural groups in key professions such as 
education, government, and media  

“Expose children to a diverse range of people at a young age” 

Representation at leadership levels in many professions was called for repeatedly by children and young 
people. The diversity of ideas, skills and points of view were seen as an asset for Australia overall, but also 
as a key way to counteract biases and racism through exposure to different cultures and backgrounds.  

The Australian Human Rights Commission has analysed the representation of senior corporate leaders in 
Australia and found that, for a very multicultural country, it is woefully limited.37  Analyses of media 
representation also found that mainstream media lacks the diversity that is present in the Australian 
community.  

 
37 Australian Human Rights Commission, ‘Leading for Change: A blueprint for cultural diversity and inclusive leadership revisited.’ 2018, p2 
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Media Diversity Australia’s Who gets to tell Australian Stories? report states that:  

“Who frames, presents and produces stories in Australian television news and current affairs 
continues to be led and staffed by a largely homogenous group of individuals who do not represent 
the diversity of their audience. A likely consequence of this is that the stories told are limited. 
Evidently, Indigenous and Culturally Diverse individuals are less seen and heard in the media 
sector.”38 

Children and young people also pointed out that an increase in diversity among teachers and school staff 
would benefit the school community. It was seen both as a way to support students who experience racism, 
as well as to increase the exposure to different perspectives for all students.  

2.3.3 Provide literature in early childhood, primary school, high school, and college that 
represents racial and cultural diversity in positive ways   

“I think it is really important to see more non-stereotypical representation in 
literature. Especially children’s books because young children begin to build their 

view of the world from their books” 

The need for literature with positive representation of diverse communities was recognised as an important 
step in addressing racism. Representation in children and young people’s literature should not be limited 
to stories about racism or cultural diversity, but should include: 

 stories with main characters who are Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and young 
people or who are culturally and linguistically diverse 

 diverse authors and illustrators 
 traditional stories from a wide range of cultures.  

The National Centre for Australian Children’s Literature has a database of children’s books that reflect 
cultural diversity. In explaining their selection process, they say the following: 

“Such stories enabled both the characters within books and readers of these books to ‘walk in 
another’s shoes’, thus gaining an understanding of cultures different from their own.”39 

But the importance of literature as a mirror is also highlighted by Namila Benson in an ABC news article 
recommending books that support children to embrace diversity in themselves and others, where she said:  

“It’s a cliché, but there’s a reason why the saying “you can’t be what you can’t see” resonates for 
so many.”40 

The dual role that literature plays in enabling children and young people to explore lived experiences that 
are different from their own, as well as reflecting the experiences of children and young people from a 
diverse range of backgrounds that have historically been missing in literature, is very powerful.   

 

 
38 Groutsis, Dimitria; Martin, Lee; Lattouf, Antoinette; Soutphommasane, Tim; Lumby, Catherine; Young, Nareen; Crawford, Joanne; Robertson, 
Adam. ‘Who Gets to Tell Australian Stories? 2.0.’ 2022, p12 
39 National Centre for Australian Children’s Literature, Cultural Diversity Database, Scope & Content, page published 2019, last accessed 
02/03/2023 
40 Benson, Namilla. ‘These children’s books help kids embrace difference and diversity in themselves and others.’ ABC news online, 28 March 
2020, last accessed 02/03/23. 
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2.4 Improve responses 

2.4.1 Improve child- and youth-friendly reporting pathways 

A number of comments suggested child- and youth-friendly avenues for reporting instances of racism are 
needed. This was alongside a general lack of knowledge about existing pathways for reporting. It is clear 
from other research that reporting of racism is low among communities that experience it for a range of 
reasons, but when children and young people do wish to engage a more formal process, there needs to be 
a greater range of options to do so.  

2.4.2 Improve support to those who experience racism 

Children and young people saw a lack of effective responses to racism – including limited support for those 
who experience it – as key gaps in addressing racism. Although it was acknowledged that there are general 
support services, a few comments highlighted that there is generally a lack of knowledge and skill in dealing 
with the impact of racism.  

“Go to counsellor but they don't have right language to deal with the situation. 
No practical help just ‘I know it must be tough’ and relate it back to the war at 

home.” 

  

During the Canberra CareersXpo, school students wrote 185 messages on cards about 
racism and anti-racism; these form part of the qualitative information in this report.  
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“Talk more about racism…” 
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Section 3: Making sure change happens 

Above all, this consultation aimed to create safe spaces to talk about racism. As children and young people 
repeatedly pointed out, this is not a common occurrence in the ACT, albeit being at the heart of efforts to 
reduce the racism that is occurring across the Territory.  

The children and young people who participated in this consultation were candid and articulate in their 
assessment of the state of multiculturalism and inclusion in the ACT and it is clear more work needs to take 
place. There are significant efforts at both the National and Territory levels to address racism but as many 
of the children and young people we spoke to highlighted, they are either not working or not well known. 
Without wishing to diminish these efforts, this report demonstrates the need to increase engagement with 
more Canberrans on this issue, particularly children and young people who are best placed to assess which 
strategies are cutting through their daily experiences.  

Deliberately talking about racism at all levels of the community must become something we are more skilled 
at and comfortable with if we are to prevent it.  

The team behind this consultation continue to raise the issue of racism with decision-makers and 
community groups and are making tailored recommendations to different sectors across Canberra. For this 
to be effective the conversation needs to take place on a wider scale, and therefore we welcome further 
engagement with others interested in contributing to the elimination of racism in the ACT. 

“By better educating people on the effects of racism and different people’s 
backgrounds we will be able to help people see the effects. Damaging effects of 

racism and other forms of discrimination is best fought with better more widespread 
education.” 

“More talk about it!” 

 

The ACT’s Multiculturalism Act 2023 creates a positive obligation 
for ACT government directorates to support diversity, inclusion 
and belonging through policies, programs, and services. It also 
includes a commitment to actively call out racism.  

While the Multiculturalism Act 2023 primarily binds the ACT 
Government to act, we recognise that anti-racism strategies 
require commitment from the broader ACT community and that 
this responsibility must be recognised, respected, and 
responded to accordingly.  

To this end, the next few pages provide a range of actions that 
can be undertaken by government and others to address racism 
in ways that honour what we heard from children and young 
people through our consultation.  
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3.1 Break the silence 

What we heard 
Children and young people want us to talk explicitly with them about race, racism, and anti-racism. 
Currently there is an uncomfortable silence around racism. Children and young people repeatedly reported 
that no-one is speaking to them about it but that they want explicit conversations and instruction about 
how to identify, respond to and reduce racism.  

What we have and know 
While recognising efforts to promote inclusion and harmony at schools, these are often not explicitly linked 
to anti-racism. In other contexts, racism is very seldom discussed.  

What we need 

The ACT Government should source or develop resources that support adults in the ACT community to 
have proactive conversations about race, racism and anti-racism with children and young people, and to 

respond effectively to children and young people when instances of racism are reported.  

These resources should be based on best practice and sourced or developed in consultation with local 
communities that have lived experience of racism, with a particular focus on ensuring the views of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples are sought and promoted within these resources.  

Resources should also be developed for children and young people in age-appropriate language outlining 
the laws that exist to counter racism and discrimination, the responsibilities and obligations they place on 
government and community, and the options that are available to respond to instances of racism. 

3.2 Involve children and young people in the solutions 

What we heard 
Children and young people see and experience racism far more than most people would think. Through this 
consultation, children and young people provided a different perspective than that able to be provided by 
adults, even when they are speaking on behalf of children and young people. 

What we have and know 
Children and young people are a largely untapped resource. They represent between one quarter to one 
third of the ACT population and they are keen to contribute to the change that they can see needs to 
happen. Only children and young people know what it is like to live life as a child or young person in the 
here and now, and it is their right to have their views considered in decisions that affect them. Yet there 
are very few avenues for children and young people to influence policy and practice at the Territory level.  

What we need 

The ACT Government must ensure that any actions taken to support anti-racism deliberately seek out 
and involve children and young people in deciding what and how things need to happen. 

Any efforts to address racism will require children and young people to be actively engaged. For this to 
happen they need to see initiatives, programs, policies, and legislation as relevant to their experiences.  

More generally, all ACT Government community consultations must have age-appropriate and easily 
accessible processes to enable children and young people to have their say about issues that affect them.  

Further, the ACT Government should progressively review and amend all relevant laws to ensure children 
and young people have opportunities to express their views about matters that impact them and be 
involved in decision-making that impacts them both individually and collectively.  
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3.3 Spread the word 

What we heard 
Children and young people told us there needs to be more information and education about racism, and 
that there should be ACT-specific anti-racism and racism awareness campaigns that target all generations 
of Canberrans.  

What we have and know 
Currently Australia has an excellent national campaign, Racism. It Stops With Me, which has a suite of 
resources to combat racism. Children and young people in the ACT were generally unaware of this campaign 
or felt it was not tailored enough to the ACT context.  

What we need 

Revitalise and promote the Racism. It Stops With Me campaign with ACT-specific resources, celebrities 
and events that target children and young people.  

Taking deliberate action to link the campaign with ACT celebrities and sports personalities, while also 
engaging in active efforts to demonstrate and celebrate our diversity as a Territory, will increase its 
relevance for Canberrans. The campaign should be explicitly promoted during festivals and events such as 
the Multicultural Festival and Harmony Week, while maintaining a sustained focus throughout the year. 
(Note: Acknowledging what we heard from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and young people through this consultation, 
caution should be exercised in terms of the visibility of the campaign at times that celebrate First Nations culture.) 

3.4 Make anti-racism visible 

What we heard 
Children and young people told us that they wanted to have anti-racism strategies and policies that are 
distinct from anti-bullying policies. Currently many students in the ACT say that their schools do not have 
anti-racism policies at all, or that anti-racism is often conflated with anti-bullying.  

What we have and know 
The ACT Education Directorate has resources, including a Cultural Integrity Framework,41 to support schools 
to develop appropriate responses to prevent and address racism. Similarly, ACT Sport has policies and 
procedures but many involved in conducting sport do not know about them or have the skills to apply them.  

What we need 

Schools and sporting bodies should be required to develop and implement anti-racism policies and 
procedures, in consultation with children and young people, and people with lived experiences of racism. 

All ACT schools should be required to develop comprehensive and age-appropriate classroom resources 
that align with the General Capabilities of Intercultural Understanding and Ethical Understanding.  

Similarly, sporting bodies must ensure coaches, referees and other volunteers have appropriate resources 
and the knowledge and skill to identify racism and respond appropriately.  

These resources should outline expectations in terms of promoting anti-racism, include a range of child/ 
youth-friendly reporting pathways (both formal and informal), and ensure accountability for those reported 
for racism. There is also a need for culturally safe support for those who experience racism, and training to 
ensure those who engage with children and young people feel confident in implementing the policies. 

 
41 Cultural Integrity is a strength-based approach to meeting the needs and aspirations of all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students and 
ensuring that all students learn about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander histories, cultures, knowledge systems and language. 
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Policies and procedures should be communicated through publicly displayed, age-appropriate resources so 
children and young people know what to expect in terms of proactive and reactive responses to racism in 
various contexts.  

3.5 Create ripples in the pond 

What we heard 
Racism is experienced everywhere, in all environments that children and young people interact in. While 
some of these locations are public spaces and/or privately operated (for example shopping centres), there 
are many environments that government can influence, whether directly or indirectly.  

What we have and know 
More than 10 per cent of the ACT workforce is part of the ACT Public Service. Currently there are policies 
and procedures in place across the ACT to deal with racism in the workplace, in schools and in other 
contexts. However, there is a lack of consistency in how, or even if, these policies and procedures are 
implemented. Adults involved in delivering services to children and young people must be equipped with 
the knowledge and capacity to safely implement anti-racism policies so they can identify racism and feel 
confident in dealing with it.  

Under the ACT Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Agreement 2019-2028, the ACT Government is 
developing both a Whole of Government Cultural Integrity Framework and an Addressing Systemic Racism 
Framework. The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Education team runs cultural awareness training as 
well as professional learning to embed Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander perspectives in teaching and 
learning. They also run Engoori training which explores unconscious bias, challenges assumptions, identifies 
shared values, looks at organisational change and how to deal with complex issues.  

What we need 

The ACT Government should develop a whole of government approach to building the capacity of the 
ACT Public Service to identify, understand, respond to, and prevent racism. 

The ACT Public Service rightly prides itself on its core values of respect, integrity, collaboration, and 
innovation. There are many training programs and other resources available, such as those featured in the 
Resource Hub of the Racism. It Stops With Me campaign and mentioned above. Many of these can be, or 
already are, tailored to the ACT context.  

By delivering quality anti-racism training (as well as practical tools) to the ACT Public Service and ensuring 
training is available and promoted to others in the community, the ACT Government can provide leadership 
and impact.   

3.6 Walking the walk 

What we heard 
Children and young people want to be listened to and to see that what they tell us contributes to real 
change. 

What we have and know 
Over the past few years as ACT Children and Young People Commissioner, my team and I have progressively 
developed and increased the range of mechanisms we have that enable two-way communication with 
children and young people. Our commitment is to continue refining what we have while being open to new 
ideas that might better enable children and young people to understand and enact their rights. 
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What we need  
As the ACT Children and Young People Commissioner, my team and I commit to: 

 Develop resources for children and young people that outline their right not to be discriminated 
against and to be protected from racism, and how they can report or be supported when experiencing 
or witnessing racism. 

 Develop guides in collaboration with key stakeholders with suggestions about ways that anti-racism 
can be embraced and promoted by services that children and young people engage with. 

 Actively engage with government and others to make the recommended actions a reality.  

 Instigate conversations about race and racism and listen to those with lived experience to ensure these 
conversations are safe. 

 Use our existing communication platforms to raise the profile of any actions that are taken (whether 
the ones we have suggested or otherwise) that respond to what we heard from children and young 
people through this consultation. If you tell us, we will tell kids! 
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“Racism is also ingrained into every fibre of our society, whether we know 
it or not. To end racism, we have to be conscious about our actions and 

words and work to reform our society.” 
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Annex 1: Methodology 

Preparation for the consultation that led to this report began in early 2021, with stakeholder interviews, 
engaging partner organisations, a literature review and formation of an Ethical Oversight Group. Due to 
Covid-19 and the resulting lockdown in August 2021, consultation with children and young people was 
delayed until March 2022.  

The approach to the face-to-face consultations and the online survey was subject to guidelines and 
oversight to ensure they met CYPC ethical standards. This section describes the methodology and ethical 
oversight of this research.  

A1.1 Aims of the consultation 

The aims of speaking to children and young people about racism were determined in consultation with key 
stakeholders and following the initial literature review. These were to: 

 Enable children and young people to tell their own truth about racism in the ACT through reflection 
and storytelling by individuals and within groups. 

 Investigate how children and young people identify themselves in terms of racial or cultural 
diversity (including the terms they prefer to use).  

 Find out who was speaking to them about race, racism, and anti-racism and where these 
conversations are taking place.  

 Explore their ideas on anti-racism in ACT, including their views on the strengths of children and 
young people to contribute to anti-racism. 

A1.2 Intended outcomes 

It is intended that this project will contribute a new source of information and understanding to help 
combat and eliminate racism in the ACT. Taking a lead from the ideas and experience of the children and 
young people we spoke to, the CYPC will advocate to government, services, and others to enable: 

 Strategies that more effectively promote anti-racism because they are relevant and responsive to 
children and young people’s experiences of racism. 

 Improved discussion about racism and anti-racism initiatives with children and young people by 
grounding them in the concepts and language that resonate with children and young people 
themselves. 

 Awareness raising initiatives targeting the spaces that children and young people feel safe to speak 
and learn about race, as well as more effectively targeting and building new narratives into the 
spaces that are currently silent, or that are blatantly or inadvertently condoning racism. 

A1.3 Approach 

The consultation was undertaken in two parts – the first being a series of focus group discussions on racism 
and what children and young people wanted our consultation to find out, and the second was a qualitative 
survey designed from and through the discussions.  
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A1.3.1 Target audience 

Although the survey targeted children of all cultural and racial backgrounds in the ACT from 5-24 years old, 
the focus group discussions were focused on upper primary and high school and targeted children and 
young people who had lived experience of racism. This is because: 

 Although children in early primary school are aware of race and are themselves grappling with their 
own prejudice and that of others, the nuances around racism are often not yet well understood. 
This can result in some things being mistakenly identified as racism, and some forms of racism being 
overlooked.  

 Some communities who themselves experience racism avoid discussions about racism with their 
young children as a form of protection. While we acknowledge that research shows that racism 
needs to be openly discussed within the community, particularly with children from majority 
cultures, we did not want to disrupt protective mechanisms within families. Older children tend to 
engage with it in the community, so it begins being talked about within families too. Therefore, a 
focus on this age group was less likely to disrupt family practices.  

 Existing research indicates racism for school children is not well understood and there is a lack of 
information about racism for children under 18 within the ACT, therefore older school aged 
children were considered an appropriate focus.  

 Focus groups discussions that were held prior to the survey design targeted children and young 
people with lived experience of racism because part of the aim of these discussions was to ensure 
the survey was worded in a safe way from their perspective. It also created a safe environment to 
discuss their experience with peers who may have had similar experiences rather than having to 
explain or justify a reflection to peers who may not have experienced racism directly.   

Children and young people opted in through organisations and services they were already a part of, and 
that hosted discussions. This meant there was familiar adults who could follow up with children and young 
people after the discussions.  

A1.3.2 Qualitative forums/workshops 

The main tool for obtaining input from children and young people into the design of the survey was through 
qualitative discussions. These discussions also provided qualitative information regarding experiences of 
racism. Six of these discussions were held with small groups, ranging from three participants to a larger 
group of 16. In total, 44 children and young people participated in the pre-survey sessions.  

An additional 98 children and young people took part in discussions that ran concurrently with the survey. 
The focus of these was to look at children and young people’s perspectives on what the ACT needs to have 
in place to address racism.  

The methodology and format for these discussions was designed by the CYPC team in partnership with 
Curijo and Multicultural Hub to ensure they were both culturally safe and demonstrated good practice in 
all other aspects of consulting children and young people. They were also be reviewed by the Ethical 
Oversight Group, which was charged with ensuring the consultation met the ethical practice guidelines that 
are a required aspect of all CYPC consultations.  
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A1.3.3  Survey 

The survey was in three parts and included free-form answers to a number of questions. Broadly, the survey 
sought: 

1. Demographic information about respondents 

This included age, gender identity, cultural and/or racial identity.  

2. Experiences of racism 

Questions regarding experiences of racism, where it takes place and how respondents react to 
instances of racism. These questions were shaped by what children and young people told us 
during the focus group discussions. 

3. Anti-racism suggestions 

Respondents’ views on anti-racism for the ACT and what can be done better. This included who is 
talking to children and young people about race and racism, where this is done and how well 
children and young people think it is being done.  

The survey was distributed by partner organisations, social media, schools, and young people themselves. 

A1.4 Alternative ways to participate 

Knowing that it was likely that not all children and young people would want to participate in the qualitative 
forums or respond to the survey, alternative ways to have a say were necessary. We were committed to 
providing a range of ways to engage with the consultation, which are outlined below.  

A1.4.1 Young Thinker Forum (YTF) 

The Young Thinker Forum (YTF) is an existing channel the CYPC uses to engage with children and young 
people in a wide variety of formats. Children and young people can upload contributions to our website, 
which can be written, photos, artworks, video recorded, or voice recorded. A specific question was crafted 
for the YTF to enable children and young people to engage on the topic of racism using multiple formats of 
expression.  

This option was opened for all children and young people 0-24 years in the ACT from March 2022 until the 
close of the survey in September. It was promoted predominantly through social media as well as a postcard 
handout that promotes the forum, but that did not reference the specific racism topic. Only two 
submissions were received though this forum.  

A1.4.2 Phone or in person interview 

Every effort was made to ensure children and young people who wanted to have input had an avenue that 
suited them. Those who did not wish to engage in any of the other ways, could request to have an in-person 
or over the phone interview. 

This option was also promoted through social media. It was important to acknowledge that it is intimidating 
for children and young people to pick up a phone and call an institution like HRC, so simply offering a 
landline number is not sufficient. Messaging via the CYPC Instagram account was also provided as a 
communication avenue due to the fact Instagram is already widely used by older children and young people.   
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A1.5 How the consultation was safe for children and young people 

When consulting with children and young people, the CYPC adopts a principles and values approach to 
ethical practice. The consultation followed the below principles, which the oversight group is empowered 
to hold CYPC staff accountable to. 

A1.5.1 Children and young people have the right to participate  

It is imperative to genuinely listen to children and young people as valuable members of our community 
and provide a range of avenues for children and young people to provide input. This was achieved through 
a combination of: 

i. Small focus group discussions with key groups of children and young people that are likely to have 
lived experiences of racism. These groups were identified by the partner organisations.  

ii. A survey distributed widely online and through targeted networks to children and young people in 
the ACT.  

iii. An online submission form through Young Thinker Forum inviting any children and young people 
to make submissions in any format they choose to, and 

iv. A publicised phone number and email address for any children and young people to provide 
individual input. 

Using this range of options for input was intended to ensure any child or young person who wants to 
contribute has an opportunity to do so.  

A1.5.2 Children and young people will be respected  

Children and young people are the experts in their own lives. They know what it is to live as a child or as a 
young person in the ACT right now. This consultation viewed them as partners in the creation of knowledge 
and understanding of racism in the ACT. This was done by providing clear messaging about our interest in 
hearing about children and young people’s own experiences and perspectives while emphasising that there 
is no right answer and that whatever they told us would be valued.  

Protocols were established between the partner organisations about how to support children and young 
people through this process, with an emphasis on our role being to genuinely listen and understand, rather 
than change or challenge.  

A1.5.3 Children and young people’s participation will benefit children and young people 

The lack of child-centred practice and knowledge about racism and anti-racism risks the effectiveness of 
work in this area. It is imperative that decisions about policies, campaigns and practice is informed by 
children and young peoples’ views and experiences of racism and anti-racism.   

Advocacy will be informed by what we heard from children and young people and will be directed to 
decision-makers in government and relevant sectors. During the consultation, we also asked children and 
young people for their ideas about potential outputs. We were clear that our ability to pursue their 
suggestions would be subject to available resources, but also reassured them that every effort would be 
made to ensure the results of the consultation align with children and young people’s ideas.  
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A1.5.4 Children and young people’s safety and wellbeing is paramount  

Racism is a difficult topic to discuss and requires the consultation to take additional measures to ensure 
children and young people’s safety and wellbeing. These measures were clearly articulated in a 
comprehensive risk assessment and were subject to input and advice from consultation partners, Curijo 
and the Multicultural Hub, as well as the Ethical Oversight Group.  

The input from children and young people themselves also shaped the approach to safety, both in terms of 
the topic itself as well as the inherent risks of children and young people engaging in a project led by adults.  

A key component of this is ensuring the entire process is culturally safe. This included a number of practical 
steps outlined in the risk assessment and design documents, but also required consideration of the role of 
power, privilege and bias at the interpersonal, organisational and societal levels. Each adult involved in this 
consultation critically reflected on our own attitudes and beliefs and how these impact on the consultation 
and those children and young people participating in it. In order to be culturally safe, we must: 

• Listen   Listen to what children are saying to you about what they need to feel safe 

• Respect  Respect, value and celebrate the cultures, practices, and beliefs of the 

children and young people participating 

• Take time  Take time to get to know the children and young people you are working  

with, their families and communities 

• Be aware  Be aware of the power you hold in the relationship and what that means to  

the experience of the children, young people and their families.  

A1.5.5 Children and young people’s informed, active, and ongoing consent is essential  

Each child or young person’s consent is required, even if parental or carer consent has been given. 
Developmentally appropriate consent processes were designed specifically for this consultation and were 
required for all avenues of engagement.  

A1.5.6 Children and young people are remunerated for participation 

Children and young people’s time and expertise is valuable and is recognised by the CYPC in a format 
suitable to the age and stage of the child or young person and the nature of the contribution made by the 
child or young person. 

Children and young people participating in focus group discussions were provided with a gift of 
appreciation.  

A1.5.7 Diverse views will be sought 

Each child and young person is unique. In addition to valuing the generational perspective that children and 
young people as a cohort can offer, the CYPC seeks to hear and understand different perspectives among 
children and young people.  

For this consultation, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and young people, and children and 
young people from multicultural backgrounds were specifically targeted for the face-to-face consultations 
regarding the design of the general survey. This was to ensure those children and young people who are 
likely to have lived experience of racism are able to directly shape the design and questions within the 
survey and are given safe spaces in which to reflect.  
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Focus group discussions targeted participants aged between 10 and 18 years old. This is based on evidence 
and advice regarding when children are likely to be engaging in discussions on racism within and outside 
their families. The other avenues for engagement, such as the survey, Young Thinker Forum, and interviews, 
were open to children and young people of all ages.  

A1.5.8 Processes will be transparent  

Planning, implementation, and reporting of this consultation will be transparent, independent, and 
impartial. The CYPC will report back to participants, and to children and young people in general, the 
findings of the consultation, with due regard to privacy and confidentiality. 

The consultation itself also led to recommendations about the outputs children and young people wish to 
see, and their involvement in this will be encouraged throughout the consultation process.  

A1.5.9 Consultations will be conducted with a high standard of quality and integrity 

Consultation methodologies used by the CYPC are evidence-based and appropriate to the age and stage of 
development of the children or young people the CYPC is engaging with.  

According to our ethical practice framework, this consultation is deemed to be a level 3, which is a 
consultation on sensitive subject matters, or conducted with children and young people with particular 
vulnerabilities. As such, the consultation was subject to external oversight of ethical compliance, which has 
a specific Terms of Reference. This group had representatives with a range of expertise and meets regularly 
throughout the consultation period. Members of the group act as critical friends of the consultation and 
can raise questions or advise on all areas of practice.  
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Annex 2: Ways children and young people described 
their cultural identity 

Answers have been edited only to de-identify the respondent. Deletions are indicated by […]. 

Responses 
European Australian, white Australian, Australian 
Irish and Portuguese  
Zimbabwe 
I am black (Creole) from Mauritius 
Canberra, Christian, South sudanese, Black, English and Arabic 
I am part of the white australian population, i grew up here and only speak english  
south sudanese  
Korean 
Italian parents  
Croatian & Catholic 
born in canberra, Australian, white/caucasian, speak english 
My family is from Scotland (mainly low land) and sometimes my Granny will teach me Gaelic phrases. Most of my 
close family comes from Christian upbringing. 
Russian  
I am white, speak english, and some french. I am atheist. Most of my family is eroupean.  
Mix of European ethnicities brought up in Australia over 3 generations and white identifying  
English. I am originally from Adelaide. I am part of a defence family 
Chinese, Irish, and Christian 
My entire family is Croatian. 
Australian Irish  
I an Ghanaian, specifically Fanti and Ga 
croatian  
Black, Zimbabwean  
i am a Muslim and my language is Farsi and im from afghanistan 
my mum is from Australia and my dad is from south Africa 
Australian, Scottish  
Born in Canberra Scottish, polish and Australian  
scottish 
Croatia 
Christianity   
Buddhist and I speak Gaelic as a second language 
I was born in Australia but my background is Indian I am brown skinned, my family speaks a language called […] and 
most of my family India are born in a place called […]. My culture's are […] and eating curry's, spicy food and things 
called subjii. 
I am from Australia, Iran and America. I speak English and I know some Arabic and Persian 
I have brown skin and I have curly hair. 
Korean  
Japanese 
My great great grandparents are from England.  
My family is from whales and we don't really do anything about it 
I am quarter Italian and quarter south African. my cultures are: we have Christmas in July and Christmas. when it is 
a siblings birthday the other sibling gets 1 present     
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I am from Pakistan and I am a muslim. I have olive skin and I speak English aand sometimes I speak Urdu. I do not 
celebrate Christmas or Easter, but I celebrate Eid-al-Fitr and Eid-al-Ahaq. 
I am Ukrainian, and I am Christian 
I speak English. I am Christian   
I speak English, I was born in Australia but I am part English, part Irish and part German. 
dutch, australian 
- Burmese 
- South African 
Scottish and English 
Scottish 
Brazillan/Australian  
Hungarian  
African  
British  
Australian  
Sudanese and Ethiopian  
German/ English  
Aboriginal, English, spanish, Mauritian 
Australian, Canadian, Christian. 
Chinese 
Italian, British, Scottish, Australian. 
Asian background 
I was born in Australia, my mother was aboriginal Australian and my dad is Indian 
Born in ACT, speak English  
Indigenous Australian  
Italian Australian  
Chinese, Australian 
chilean  
Croatian-Australian background, 3rd generation 
I am a Pakistani Muslim  
Chinese Asian 
sikhism  
chinese  
I’m from Afghanistan  
I am an African Australian, christian. 
tanzanian 
Singaporean and Filipino 
Queer 
White, Australian, Canberran, Canadian, Hungarian 
Born in Australia, first language - English, grandparents born in Malta and England  
Australian, Austrian, English 
I come fron ireland and britain, so I don’t really have much 
mum is from zimbabwe, dad is from Scotland 
Hispanic 
Caucasian 
Native American  
My culture is Sri Lanka, and I'm Buddhist. I try to speak Singhalese, my mum is teaching me. I also part Australian 
so my skin colour is mixed. 
East Asian  
African-American ethno-nationalist 
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My blood my people me  
Aboriginal Spiritual Beliefs  
I am an Aboriginal Italian […] I was born in Canberra ACT on Ngunnawal/Ngambri Country. My Mother's Mother's 
Mob is […], My Mother's Father's Mob is […] 
Maltese and German-i speak German and i don't enjoy the stereotypes that "describe" people from Germany and 
make fun of their language their language. 
I am from India. I speak Tamil and I was born in Chennai, Tamil Nadu. Our religion is hindu. 
Slovakian-Australian and Filipino 
my Culture is Bhutanse as my pearents come from Bhutan and I also come from Bhutan.  
born=india skin colour=brown,religion=hindu 
My parents are from australia. But my dads great great great grandmother is indigenous. And after that, most of 
our family is indigenous. 
My countries are Ireland, China and Scotland and I am christian and we mostly celebrate Chinese new year. 
Malta and britan 
Christian,South Africa, Denmark, England, Spain  
vietnamese 
born=india, Bangalore, language=telugu, religion=hindu/hinduism, skin colour=Brown 
Australian, Lao, Vietnamese, British, and Irish. I'm Christian and I speak english. 
Hinduism  
Burmese, Australian  
i only celebrate christian holidays despite my whole family being athiest 
english, light skin, does not celebrate any religions 
Hinduism 
new zealand ,indian 
Persian 
i am spanish and i was born in spain 
Born in the ACT, atheist. I like video games and very little else. 
[…] born in Iran and raised in Australia from a young age. I am Persian, Middle-Eastern and Australian […] I look 
different much different to others in my school. 
Kiwi and Sri Lankan 
greek aussie 
greek and italian 
Belonging.  
Tibetan 
Malayalee and Australian 
I'm Australian, my family is from Australia, and I've grown up in mainstream Australian Culture, I am white and most 
of my family has European heritage. 
I am from Bangladesh and I moved here when I was 5. compares to other Bengali people, I have a lighter skin tone. 
I can speak English and a little bit of Bengali and Japanese, the Japanese part is from school though.  
mexican. (hispanic/latina) 
Bangladeshi and Muslim. 
I'm a Christian Tongan, born in Canberra. I don't know how to answer this question??? 
Spanish, Central American; Chile, Indigenous Cuban. European: Austria, France, Germany, Russia, Slovakia, Czech 
Republic. Christian. 
Vietnamese, australian 
Chinese 
Tanzanian 
Hong Kong Chinese 
Asian 
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I am half Singhalese. I am Buddhist. We go to the temple to pray and celebrate special events. We speak another 
language. 
I am part Sinhalese and Buddhist. I am connected to Sri Lanka, and I like spicy foods. We go to the Buddhist temple 
to pray and celebrate special days.  
White, German, Australian, Canberra 
I am of Peruvian-Brazillian descent. Going further back on the Peruvian side, I am indigenous American, specifically 
[…]. I speak Spanish on this side. Going back on the Brazillian side, my culture splits in two. One way is of indegenous 
American descent (Brazillian), and the other Italian. I speak Portuguese on this side.  
- Indian  
- Hindi  
- brown skin colour  
- Hinduism  
I am an Australian Christian.  
Australia, New Zealand, blue collar and white collar  
Australian, English, Italian 
i was born in England 
Born kenyan 
Culture kikuyu 
Australian South American English  
Latina Uruguayan British and Australian  
Born- India 
Religion- Hindu 
Language- Hindi 
Skin colour- Brown 
I am a POC, I am part Brazilian, or Latino and part Filipino, but I was born in Australia. 
caucasian 
Iranian And Thai 
Irish/Scottish  
Filipinx and Australian  
Armenian 
Australia / Samoan  
English, Muslim  
Catholic, Dutch, English, Irish, German 
My cultures are of the people of Northern Europe, specifically Sweden, in addition to Australia. 
My Dad is a first generation migrant from (North) Macedonia and is Macedonian and 1/4 Romanian (Vlach). My 
Dad speaks fluent English now and also Macedonian. My Mum is an Anglo Australian born and raised. 
My house makes me happy 
I am jewish. 
Sri Lanka, New Zealand, Australian, I was born here so that makes me part Australian.  
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